Deaf Blind Shabbaton
2013

Eighteen Deafblind Jews from across the U.S. and Israel joined the third Deafblind Shabbaton. Guests learned, danced, and ate their way through the weekend theme of “Israel.”
A sign in the shape of the Israeli flag displays the Shabbaton displayed at registration. It reads: DEAFBLIND SHABBATON ISRAEL JUNE 7-9, 2013 REISTERSTOWN, MARYLAND

Caryn (WA) carries her tray of homemade challah to the oven
Martin carefully braids his challah dough while SSP, Eric looks on happily

Group photo of the 17 Shabbaton guests featuring:
Top row: Tobia (MD), Robert (WA) Alan (IL), Brooke (DC), Yaara (Israel), Sara Leah, (MD), Bets (DC), Jay (PA), Martin (NY), Mordy (Israel) and Jamie (MD)
Bottom row: Caryn (WA), Richard (NY), Jeff (OH), Maya (IL), Faye (Maya’s mom), Steve (DC) and Liad (WV)
Big Group photo of all the Shabbaton participants including guests, staff and family members

David, Jeff, Jay a”h, Rabbi Lederfiend, Liad and others dancing in a circle at the end of Shabbos
Bets (DC), Miriam (SSP) and another SSP dancing in a circle at the end of Shabbos

Lesli and Jeff (OH) show off their homemade challahs

Jay a”h holding a chicken at the Pearlstone Farm